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MAL 3:10

“Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse,
so that there may be food in My house,
and test Me now in this,” says the LORD of hosts,
“if I will not open for you the windows of heaven
and pour out for you a blessing until it overflows.

Friends, stop for a moment please and answer the following question; what is your
least favorite thing to buy? I’ll come back to this in a moment…
About four and a half years ago I attended my first Missions and Outreach meeting
here at JHBC. The only word I can think of to describe my reaction was ‘overwhelmed.’
There are so many different and wonderful ministries, around the corner and around the
world that we participate in. From India, to Kosovo, to Romania and Utah; you support
homegrown missionaries across the country and around the world. We provide for the
homeless here in Sanford, contribute to the health of those struggling, provide meals for the
homebound, and transportation to doctors for those that are ill. Missions and Outreach met
again last night and I am still overwhelmed by our ministry that is funded by our tithes and
offering. I hope you rejoice in the knowledge that in obedience to the Scripture, your tithes
are making a difference in His Kingdom!
Your tithes are making a difference right now, as well as investing in the future. Our
theme for Vision 2017 was ‘What Mite You Do?’ It was based on the Scripture found in
Luke; LK 21:2 And He saw a poor widow putting in two small copper coins. LK 21:3 And He said,
“Truly I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all of them; LK 21:4 for they all out of their
surplus put into the offering; but she out of her poverty put in all that she had to live on.”
The idea was that we wouldn’t all give the same amount, but if everyone gave, we can do
something incredible together.
As we come to the close of our Vision 2017 initiative, we still have a small debt from
it and a significant debt from the land we bought at about the same time. I think I am like
many of you – we don’t like debt! So Sandy and I have agreed to continue our Vision 2017
contributions until this debt is eliminated. Would you prayerfully consider in your family
doing the same? This means not only being faithful in our tithes, but sacrificially giving
beyond. I’m not asking for myself but for the future of the church; that we not be enslaved
by debt and inhibited from participating in the wonderful ministries of the church.
So, back to the question; what is your least favorite thing to buy? For me its new
tires for the car! Nothing glamorous about tires and nothing fun. You spend the money and
it feels like you have nothing good to show for it. Still, it has to be done. In the same way,
what is your least favorite thing to buy around the church? How about a roof replacement
or a Freon leak? We surely would be more excited about giving to missions…but here we are
and they have to be done. They weren’t expected but we must pull together and address
these things for the future of the church.

From the Desk of the Senior Pastor (Continued)
That’s another reason that your tithes and offerings are so important! Yes, your tithes facilitate
sharing the Gospel around Sanford and the world! But they also provide for the upkeep of the church
so that this church will continue to share the Gospel, and meet needs, for generations to come.
Studies show two of the reasons people don’t tithe is because they don’t think their tithes are
needed or they don’t think their tithes are used for good things. Church family, with all my heart I
believe that your tithes are being used to further the Gospel of Jesus…and are critically needed now
and for the future of the church.
Shine!
Pastor Cal

Dedicated Hearts

Dedicated hearts like yours, are not so easy to find. It takes
special volunteers to be so generous and kind to set up for the
J. Glenn Edwards (JGE) Kick-off Breakfast Thursday, August 16th.
Thank you, Ann Alford, Carolyn Marsh, Joy Scott and Tammy
Whitley for decorating the tables. Preparing the hand soap with a
hand and label were Judy Davis, Linda Hall, Carolyn SchultzHannah, Mickie Rebello and Sheila Stevens. A special thank you to
Marva Lee Roush for assisting in so many ways and Richard Sistrunk too. Thank you JHBC for
your gift of hand soap for this project. A special thanks to the Jackson Class for their generous gift
of hand soap.
The Kick-off Breakfast held on Friday, August 17th also had dedicated hearts to volunteer.
Eddie Berryman and Curt Brown served drinks. Joy Scott for taking pictures during our breakfast.
Beverly Coleman, Cindy Jones and Vicky Matthews for taking care of the serving table.
Alice Gilchrist and Sandy Lamm for registering each employee and giving them their attendance
gift. Thank you to Pastor Cal and Scott Davis for sharing their time.
I had the honor to give Principal Natalie Putnam-Kelly a certificate for $1,000.00 for
library books and $250.00 to assist the children in need. This money was given to Mission and
Outreach—J. Glenn Edwards in memory of Joy Berryman.
Thank you, Richard Wood for conducting the Pray at the Flag Pole on Friday, August 24 th
at JGE.
“When you volunteer you are not paid in recognition, you are paid in love.”
SEE U @ CHURCH.

Sandy Brown
To My Loving Church Family,
Y’all are just the best! Thank you so
much for your faithful prayers, cards,
calls and well wishes for my recent
surgery and recuperation.
A person couldn’t find a better
“cheering squad” anywhere else!
With love,
Carol Bowling

Fellow Christians,
Outreach Mission, Inc. would like to
thank you for your recent generous donation.
Also, as a Christian based organization, it
gives us the opportunity to be a light to many
who are lost. We look forward to continued
partnership as we strive to do as Jesus taught.
Claire Hunt
Corresponding Secretary
Outreach Mission, Inc.

I want to thank those of you who came out to the Parent Summit a couple of weeks ago
on a Sunday evening. It was a good time to step back and look at the bigger picture of
youth and children’s ministry at Jonesboro Heights… to see what we are doing well, to
see what we need to work on, and what steps to take going forward. I plan to have some
follow-up conversations with some of you, along with continuing the conversation in our
ministry team meetings and with the rest of the staff and I hope you will be seeing some
new and different things coming soon, including some new learning and training
opportunities for the church.
The arrival of September ushers in my favorite season of the year… FALL!!!
Growing up in the mountains of North Carolina, it was always a great feeling when the
air started to turn cooler, the leaves began to change into bright and wonderful colors,
and stadium lights lit up every Friday night for some football. For me, for some reason,
everything begins to feel new again this time of year, and it seems that every September,
new things are happening around here.
College students, along with our elementary, middle and high school students, and
our teachers are back in the swing of things for a new school year. Please keep them in
your prayers, that God would grant wisdom and the power to learn and teach, along with
the motivation to do so to the glory of God.
We’re also at the beginning of a new church year as well. Some of you are
moving to new Sunday School classes. We have new Deacons and ministry team
members on board and beginning their responsibilities, while others are enjoying a much
-needed rest. It’s a wonderful thing when we realize that God gives every follower of
Jesus at least one gift for ministry, and that he places in the body everyone that is needed
to carry on his work through the body. It’s even more wonderful when we know what
our spiritual gift or gifts as well as our natural abilities are, and put them to work in
serving Christ through his church! I want to say thank you to all of you who have been
serving and will serve this year and in the coming years.
So, as we begin this new church year, it is my prayer that you will jump in to all
that is going on and continue to pray about your part as we continue to live out our
mission in being the presence of Christ to Sanford and the World!
Blessings,
Rich
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church:
Your gift has made a tremendous impact
in the lives of the boys and girls entrusted
to the care of Baptist Children’s Homes.
It is a blessing to know that the heart of a
child has been touched by your generosity.
Thank you for helping to set children and families
free in Jesus name!
Michael C. Blackwell
President/CEO
Baptist Children’s Homes of NC

Friends at JHBC:
On behalf of the patients at North
Carolina Baptist Hospital/Wake Forest
Baptist Medical Center, I want to thank
you for your recent Monetary gift to
our Mother’s Day Offering/Benevolent
Fund. Every dollar of your gift helps
struggling patients pay their hospital bills in the
name of Jesus Christ and His love. Thank you
for your life-changing gift and may God bless
your church and its ministry.
Rev. Leland A. Kerr
Baptist Healthcare Liaison
FaithHealthNC

Family Ministry News
Children’s Ministry News

Youth Ministry News

Wednesday Nights

Sunday Night Gathering
Returns September 16
Wednesday Night Worship
Returns September 13
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Youth Center
Current Series…

6:00—7:25 PM
Beginning September 5
Children’s Worship Schedule






September
September
September
September
September

2 - Children’s Worship
9 - Extended Session 2
16 - Children’s Worship
23 - Extended Session 2
30 - Children’s Worship

All children, ages four years old through the fifth grade,
are invited to join us for Children’s Worship.
Both Children’s Worship and Extended Session 2 take
place in the Bullock-Matthews Room

Ministry Team Meetings for September
Youth Ministry Team
Tuesday, September 11 - 6:30 PM
(Youth Center)
\

Saturday
November 3
1:00 — 3:30 PM

Nursery Committee
Tuesday, September 18 - 6:15 PM
(Conference Room)
Children’s Ministry Team
Tuesday, September 18 - 7:00 PM
(Conference Room)

Worship Notes from Scott
I have always enjoyed traveling, seeing the unique sights and wonders of God's creation. I say
'always', but would have to admit that I got off to what some may consider a slow start. I grew up in
rural southern Iowa, in a small town of less than 2,000 residents. It was a notable thing when we would
make a trip to Des Moines, usually for the purpose of going to the dentist (no, there weren't any in
Corydon), a rare shopping trip, or to run in the State Track Meet or Drake Relays (sorry for the bit of
self-promotion). While strongly considering majoring in Marine Biology/Oceanography, it wasn't until
after my junior year in college that I even saw the ocean! That being said, I never regretted growing up
in 'flyover country'. It is a beautiful and valuable part of the country (if you like to eat). If you've not
ever been there, I hope you will make a point to visit someday.
I just returned from a family vacation where Ann and I, along with our daughter Katy and
husband Cameron, and son Ben with his girlfriend (we'll call her Lauren, cause that's her name). We all
flew to Boston and then made our way to Bar Harbor, Maine, spending a few nights in each place.
Balancing my desire to see all the
cool things between Boston and Bar
Harbor with my manly need to get
there as quickly as possible (ladies, I
know you recognize this in the men
in your own lives), I split our drive
between staying on I-95 (for speed)
and Highway 1 (for scenery).
This wasn't my first time to
make this trip. Ann and I made an
almost identical trip 26 years ago
when we were expecting Katy. So, I
had a few things on the list to see
that we had seen before, wanting to
expose our kids to some both
beautiful and historically significant
sights. One of those was the
Portland Head Lighthouse. It's
history actually begins before there
was ever a lighthouse at that spot. In 1776, the local residents posted a guard of eight soldiers at that
location to stand watch to warn of coming British attacks. It was then in 1787 that work began to build a
lighthouse there, and the 16 whale oil lamps were first lit in January of 1791 to help ships identify the
rocky coastline.
I am old enough to remember, and even to have sung the old classic gospel song, "The
Lighthouse". For those who may have never heard it, or have forgotten, allow me to quote the Chorus
of this song.
And I thank God for the Lighthouse, I owe my life to Him
For Jesus is the Lighthouse, and from the rocks of sin
He has shown a light around me that I could clearly see
If it wasn't for the Lighthouse, where would this ship be?
Like the song goes on to say in the second verse, it may seem that such a light is not much use anymore.
What with the changes in shipping and the use of GPS, the need for lighthouses like this one may seem
outdated. Our culture mimics those thoughts in many ways, thinking we have progressed beyond the
need for the Lighthouse named Jesus. The rocks of sin don't seem so dangerous, in fact they're not even
defined that way in many cases.
But those rocks still exist, and we (as the ships in this song) still need saving from them. And
the only hope we have in avoiding them and overcoming them is the Lighthouse named Jesus.
- Pastor Scott

MONTHLY DEACONS REPORT

Submitted by Tony Rebello

Building the Wall and Growing the Church
Serving in the Fellowship of Deacons this year has been both rewarding and challenging,
as we are working hard to fulfill our mission of “embodying the presence of Christ to Sanford and
the world through our worship, our witness, and our way of life.” Through the prophet Nehemiah,
we see examples of the rewards and challenges of serving God. Nehemiah was called to lead the
Jewish people in rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem. He faced opposition, but he did not fail in his
obedience. Here at JHBC, we are faced with the challenge of building a different kind of wall. We
are faced with the challenge of growing the church.
Pastor Cal has expressed a sincere desire for the church to grow, and it shows. The staff is
working together. The deacons and committee members are working with the staff. Sunday
School classes, groups, and individuals are reaching out and ministering to the needs of the
congregation and community. Meaningful worship services where visitors feel welcome and
where the messages and music focus on evangelism and discipleship convey the vision of building
God’s kingdom.
After reading the book of Nehemiah, I can see how his leadership in rebuilding the wall of
Jerusalem can also apply to another situation at JHBC. We, too, need to make repairs and face the
challenges as Nehemiah did. God has blessed us with beautiful facilities, some dating back almost
150 years. God is so good, and He is still working. Through Vision 2017, we now have an inviting
children’s wing and youth center. Our doors are open to all, but there is more work to do, other
“walls to build.”
The called business meeting on August 5th revealed some specific challenges with regard
to our facilities. Repairs are needed for roofs, HVAC systems, the parking lots, and columns at the
main sanctuary, to name a few. In addition to repair needs, other challenges involve safety and
security. Making repairs and implementing safety measures calls for working together as the
body of Christ and giving of ourselves and our resources. Nehemiah did not build the wall by
himself, and neither can we. It takes a cooperative effort.
Following Nehemiah’s example, let us commit to pray for wisdom and discernment in
prioritizing the needs and financing the projects. Let us earnestly seek God’s will and be sure that
our plan is God’s plan for us. Let us be generous in our giving. Let us all be a part of the building.
The wall of Jerusalem was completed in 52 days. God’s hand was upon Nehemiah, for
without Him, the work could not have been accomplished (See Neh. 6:15-16). We serve the same
God that Nehemiah served, and He is still in control.
May we at Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church be faithful to embody the presence of Christ
to all the world. May we be His servants, committed to seeing His kingdom grow. May we be His
good and faithful stewards, enjoying the rewards and facing the challenges. May we pray, work,
and give so that we may accomplish all that He desires for us, for His glory only. May His hand be
upon us as it was with Nehemiah.

HARPER VANCE WALLACE
was born on Wednesday, July 25, 2018
Parents—James and Ashley Wallace
Grandparents - Tim and Donna Smith

2018—2019 AWANA
BEGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2018

AWANA ACTIVITIES WILL BE HELD IN THE UPSTAIRS GAME ROOM
5:30 PM - PIZZA
6:00—7:25 PM
AWANA is a fantastic kids’ club that
focuses on helping children
learn and memorize God’s Word
Kids love AWANA because it’s so much fun

AWANA includes Bible
story time, pizza,
a lot of games and
good friends

AWANA includes
kids who are three
(3) years old through
the 5th grade

AWANA starts in September and runs through May
All kids of this age group in the surrounding area are
invited to join us for a load of fun on Wednesdays!
“Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed”

Hello JHBC,
I just wanted to take a moment and say thank
you! On behalf of J Glenn Edwards, I would like
to thank you for our wonderful opening day
breakfast! It was perfect. We are so thankful for
all you do for our children, staff, and school! We
are truly appreciate and so grateful for all you
do to support us! Thank you!
Thanks,
Natalie Putnam Kelly
Principal
J Glenn Edwards
——————————————————————
Scott,
I want to take this opportunity to express how
deeply grateful we are for Jonesboro Heights
Baptist Church Choir’s performance at the
Community Day Event. The performance was
great, and especially the moments that each song
was prefaced with a message. I pray that each of
you will be blessed especially for the positive
seeds that were sown through the ministry of
music. I thank each of you again for being a part
of the celebration for our patients.
Sincerely,
NiKisha McNeill
_______________________________________
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Baptist Children’s Homes’ (BCH) rejoices in
the blessings from the Lord. We are privileged
to count your monetary gift as one of those
special blessings. Thank you!
The boys and girls who enter into our care
have amazing stores to tell! When they testify
how God brought them through difficult times I
am reminded that these are the children whose
lives you helped change. It means a great deal
to me that the children entrusted to our care
have the means to succeed because you believe
in them.
Michael C. Blackwell
President/CEO

September 1 - Scott Griffin & Van Holly
September 2 - Kaleb Griffin & Bruce Moore
September 5 - Jim Elsey
Doug Johnson & Bob Tilley
September 6 - Sam Wornom
September 11 - Marlen Whitney
September 13 - Tony Rebello
September 14 - John Baxley
September 15 - Belinda McGugan
September 18 - Tommie Angel, Jamie Bowen
Edna Thomas & Heather Webb
September 19 - Marie Burge
Carol Rouse & Lori Rouse
September 20 - Margaret McKinney
September 22—Emma Graham
September 23 - David Bond, Lauren Brown,
Lisette Hayes & Patrick Snipes
September 24 - Megan Wood
September 25 - Richard Brown
James R Kelly & Hudson Walters
September 26 - Rebecca Meisel
September 27 - Stephen Graham
September 28 - Robin Newman
September 29 - Debbie Dail
September 30 - Jo Ann Batten
Norma Jean Randolph, Tim Smith
Lucas Walters

OUR JHBC COLLEGE STUDENTS
Callie Batchelor
Claire Gilchrist

Owen Bond
Lauren Brown
Connor Davidson

MeKaila Holly Cox
Abigail Ellis
Abri Gross
Bailey Lawrence

Meredith Mitchell
Joey Morrill

Abigail Sturm
Kaitlynn Wiltshire
Daniel Roberts

INVITATION TO ALL MEN OF JHBC
I want to take this opportunity to invite all of the men in our church to attend our monthly meetings. Men of all ages are invited to come and invite a
friend! We typically meet on the 4th (last) Monday of each month at 6:30 PM in
McDowell Hall. We enjoy a terrific meal prepared by some of the finest cooks in
Sanford along with a time of fellowship, followed by a time of Bible study and/
or a guest speaker.
The past church year, we went through the two Bible studies titled “Play the Man” and “Not a
Fan—Fan or Follower”.
Again, I encourage all of you to come and be a part of Baptist Men. If you have any questions
about our Baptist Men’s Group, please do not hesitate to contact me.
In Christ,
Patrick Snipes
2018-2019 Baptist Men President

LADIES BIBLE STUDY

Beginning September 18, 2018
6 weeks study
10 AM-12 PM
JHBC Conference Room
Sandy Sayles, facilitator
See Tammy Whitney for book
purchase prior to class.

Operation Christmas Child 2018
It will soon be Operation Christmas Child shoebox time. With back to
school and end of summer sales going on, it is the perfect time to pick up
items for your shoeboxes. OCC is an international outreach project
involving the collection of shoeboxes filled with hygiene items, school
supplies, small toys, books, clothing items and the Gospel message. One Christmas
shoebox can impact up to 10 other people – the multiplication factor is enormous. We
once again encourage everyone to be involved in this project by packing boxes, donating
items, funds or empty shoeboxes, helping with preparations for church
packing parties and volunteering in the JHBC Collection Center. National Collection Week is November 12-19. Please consider how you can
contribute to this special ministry. Contact Alice Gilchrist at 919-7701510 with questions or suggestions.

MEALS ON WHEELS OF SANFORD
IN MEMORY OF BRIAN BAKER
To the Benevolence Fund
> By Tony and Agnes Kelly
IN MEMORY OF JOY BERRYMAN
To the Local Mission (J Glenn Edwards) Fund
> By Bud and Hayden Taylor
IN MEMORY OF JOANN BRICKHOUSE
To the Benevolence Fund
> By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson
To the General Fund
> By John and Kari Baldwin
> By Max and Doris Baldwin
> By Curt and Sandy Brown
> By Worth and Ann Harris
To the Music Ministry Fund
> By Maxine and Gilbert Matthews
> Carol Swanson
> By Sam and Sandra Wornom
IN MEMORY OF FRANCES FRYE
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By Dallas Harper
IN MEMORY OF S.V. JOHNSON
To the Benevolence Fund
> By the Reitz Family
Rebecca Ann Nelson-Reitz
Audrey Reitz Channell
Matthew Stuart Reitz
To the General Fund
> By Robin Glenn
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By Dallas Harper
> By Tommy and Vicky Matthews
IN MEMORY OF MARK OLDHAM
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By Dallas Harper

Since 1973, local churches have been
supporting a Meals on Wheels program for
residents living within the city limits of
Sanford. Caring volunteers provide a hot,
nourishing meal Monday through Friday to
temporarily or permanently homebound persons who are unable to provide meals for
themselves. Simply stated, our mission is to
promote the dignity and independence of the
disabled, the elderly, and other homebound
persons by personal contact and delivering
economical, nutritious meals to their homes.
We currently have a need for new board members. In particular, we are in need of a person
or two who is willing to assist with phone
messages and/or interviews of
potential new clients in addition to attending a
monthly meeting of the board on the 2nd
Thursday of each month.
If you are
interested, please contact Sandy Lamm at
(919) 776-0662 or (704) 682-0613.

Dear Support Team,
We hope you are all doing well and
enjoying your summer. We are doing well and continue to thank the Lord for his goodness to us,
His grace is always enough. Thank you for your support and for keeping us in your prayers. We
wanted to write this short e-mail asking for some specific prayer requests.
TeenStreet Balkan will be starting its second year on Monday, August 20th and will go
until the 25th, in Podgorica Montenegro. Like last year we will be involved with the worship team.
Shpresa will be playing Synth/Piano and will be singing. I will be on the AV team this year running
the soundboard. We are excited to be a part of encouraging teenagers in the Balkans to love and
know Jesus more, this year 21 will be coming from Kosovo and many others from Albania,
Montenegro, Bosnia, and Turkey. Please keep this event in your prayers, here are some specific
requests:
1. TRAVEL – Safety, no car breakdowns, smooth border crossings, etc.
2. GOD TO WORK – Pray for God to work in all of our hearts and especially the teenagers
this week. Pray that we would know and love Jesus more. That the teenagers would
grow in their faith and be encouraged, as well as God to use this event to bring healing
and unity among teenagers that are from countries that have historically hated each
other.
3. VOLUNTEERS – Pray for us and all of those who will be volunteering in some way.
Pray for us as a band to play well and that the Holy Spirit will use our music to bring
people into worship. Pray that we will not have any technical difficulties as we only
have one day to practice. Pray for those who will be sharing messages and testimonies
that God will use their words to bring growth. Pray for those leading workshops that
they will be able to challenge and encourage those that come to their workshops. Pray
for the programming staff and all the other volunteers and they will be able to work
and serve well.
4. HEALTH – Pray that we will all stay healthy.
One last short update and prayer request...Our team leader has been researching ways to
reach spiritually open people around our region using Facebook Ads. After his research and some
brainstorming as a team, he will do a trial run this week. After seeing how well it goes this week
we will plan more for the future. We are praying that we can start creating more online content
for people searching for spiritual answers and use Facebook as a platform to meet these people.

Thank you for praying for us!

In Christ,
Aaron & Shpresa
www.shtepiarecords.com

The Brick City Belles and Beaux Community Handbell Choir
has positions open for people who would like to
play handbells with a group who meet once a week
to work hard and have fun practicing.
We meet on Tuesday evenings, 6:30-8:00 PM
at First Presbyterian Church, Sanford.
If you are interested in learning more about this opportunity,
please contact David Almond, director, at 919-770-3311.

Monday

27

3
Holiday
Church Office Closed

10
12:00 PM Marjorie
Spence/Brown Bag
6:30 PM Deacons Meeting (Main Conference
Room)

17
6:30 PM Nell Smith/
Mary Herring

24
6:30 PM Baptist Men
(McDowell Hall)

1

Sunday

26

2
9:45 AM Sunday
School
11:00 AM Worship
Service with Back to
School Recognition and
Prayer
No Evening Service

9
9:45 AM Sunday
School
11 AM Worship Service
6 PM JHBC Business
Mtg (Bullock-Matthews
Room)

16
9:45 AM Sunday
School
11 AM Worship Service
6 PM Discipleship/
Worship

23
9:45 AM Sunday
School
11 AM Worship Service
6 PM Discipleship/
Worship

30
9:45 AM Sunday
School
11 AM Worship Service
6 PM Discipleship/
Worship

2

25
10:00 AM Ladies Bible
Study: Entrusted
(Conference Room)

18
10:00 AM Ladies Bible
Study: Entrusted
(Conference Room)
10:00 AM Benevolence
Interviews

11
2:00 PM Virginia Oliver
6:30 PM Building &
Grounds (Main Conference Room)
7:00 PM WISH
(Library)

4
10:00 AM Benevolence
Interviews

28

Tuesday

3

26
11:00 AM Higher
Heights
(McDowell Hall)
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
5:30 PM Awana Pizza
6-7:15 PM Awana
(Upstairs Game Room)
6-7:30 PM Youth
6:15-7:15 PM Bible
Study
7:25 PM Worship Choir

12
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
5:00 PM WMU Council
Meeting (Old Fellowship hall)
5:30 PM Awana Pizza
6-7:15 PM Awana
(Upstairs Game Room)
6-7:30 PM Youth
6:15-7:15 PM Bible
Study
7:25 PM Worship Choir
19
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
5:30 PM Awana Pizza
6-7:15 PM Awana
(Upstairs Game Room)
6-7:30 PM Youth
6:15-7:15 PM Bible
Study
7:25 PM Worship Choir

5
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
5:30 PM Awana Pizza
6-7:15 PM Awana
(Upstairs Game Room)
6:15 PM Family Night
Covered Dish Supper
(McDowell hall and
Kitchen)

29

Wednesday

4

27

20

13

6
2:00 PM Pearl Johnson

30

Thursday
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5

28

21

14

7
2-5 PM Lee Co High
School Football PreGame Meal (McDowell
Hall)
7 PM Night of Worship
(Sanctuary)

31

Friday

6

29

22

15
9:00 AM Announcer
Articles due to Marva
Lee 15th of the month

8

1

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

Sunday, July 1, 2018
Sunday School = 120 + 14
11 AM Worship = 228
PM— No Service or Activities

GREETERS
Parking Lot - Russ Stevens
Door 1 - Kathryn Snipes
Door 2 - Donna Rouse
Welcome Center - Ann Davis
LOCKING & SECURITY
September 2 - Wanda Howard
September 9 - Curt Brown
September 16 - Tommy Matthews
September 23 - Lynwood Jones
September 30 - Tommy Matthews

Sunday, July 8, 2018
Sunday School = 131 + 21
11 AM Worship = 241
Sunday PM—Children’s VBS—50
Sunday, July 15, 2018
Sunday School = 128 + 17
11 AM Worship = 212
Annual Church Meeting - No PM Service
Sunday, July 22, 2018
Sunday School = 131 + 13
11 AM Worship = 198
PM - Safety & Security Meeting - 50
Sunday, July 29, 2018
Sunday School = 127 + 12
11 AM Worship = 230
PM - VBS for Adults = 76

